FROM ERASMUS TO ERASMUS+
A STORY OF 30 YEARS
INTELLECTUAL OUTPUTS
INTELLECTUAL OUTPUTS

Change → Same ←
INTELLECTUAL OUTPUTS
SKILLS DEMAND IN FURNITURE SECTOR

Manual professional skills
• Making and assembly models (prototype, systems,...)
• Making and assembly electrical and mechanical components
• Treating and processing materials (wood, plastic,...)
• Furniture renovation

Industrial design skills
• Visual Ideation and Creativity
• Drawing
• Reading of technical drawings
• 3D/2D modeling

ICT professional skills
• Programming (CNC, CAD/CAM)
• Using design software
• Web information discovery
• Web Literacy (reading, writing, and participating on the Web)

Soft skills
• Curiosity and learning
• Communication and languages
• Problem solving
• Adaptive thinking
• Sense making
• Social working
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WOODWIZE
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Impossible

Possible
Work hard. have fun. make history.
CASE STUDY
19 participants
25 days abroad: 5 days in VET school and 20 days in a hosting company
+ 20 days virtual training (project work after international mobility)
TEACHING
HALF FULL

HALF EMPTY

WOODWIZE
nooit op eigen houtje
vos allez envoyer du bois

WOODUAL
OLD WAY

NEW WAY
THANK YOU